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Quick Links:
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Office 365
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Phenomenal Care®

CYBERSECURITY COMPLIANCE PRODUCTIVITY

Business accomplished with AppRiver.

Powerful, cloud-based products that 
solve real-world business issues
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Any message can be a potential phishing 
threat for your business and it only takes 
one email to trick your employees and 
penetrate your network. AppRiver’s Email 
Security blocks 99 percent of unwanted mail 
and malware, keeping your inbox clean and 
your network safe.

Our Threat Intelligence technology relies on 
the AppRiver security platform and expert 
human analysis to identify threats and 
evolve our defenses in real time, keeping our 
customers safe from brand-spoofing attacks, 
Business Email Compromise (BEC) attempts, 
conversation hijacking and other potentially 
harmful forms of social engineering.

Features:

• Impersonation Protection

• Anti-Phishing Advanced Threat
Intelligence technology

• DMARC verification to check SPF and
DKIM authentication and alignment

• Viewable or searchable quarantined
messages for a domain

• Daily Quarantine Report & Weekly
Domain Statistics Report

• Over 60 filtering techniques

• Two-Factor authentication (2FA)

• Open and Closed Domain mode options

• Quarantine declutter feature

• Office 365-compatible

• Real-time defense against phishing and
malware

• Proprietary protection against
conversation hijacking

• DKIM protocol verification

• Maximize or limit user control options

• Bulk Add capability

• Integrated tools for message analysis

• Filters to allow or block email addresses
or domains

• Up to 30-day quarantine retention

• Shift bulk mail to any folder of choice

• Outbound filtering included

 Email Security 

Can your business really afford 
not to have email security?
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It’s no longer a question of if you will 
encounter Web-based malware, but when. 
Thousands of networks are compromised 
each day leading to untold financial and data 
loss. Protect your network from evolving 
threats with Web Protection, AppRiver’s 
multilayered, adaptive solution. 

Web Protection monitors both inbound and 
outbound traffic and blocks any suspicious 
activity if detected on your network – 
plus provides an immediate alert to your 
administrator. Take an aggressive stance 
against malware and regain control of your 
network today with Web Protection.

Features:

• Protects your network against
threats associated with malicious or
compromised websites

• Generates a tailored Network Threat
Analysis each month for any security
attempts or issues with your network

• Shields your network from malware,
adware and viruses

• Requires no onsite hardware

• Enforces safe search feature of major
search engines

• Provides immediate Critical Threat
Notifications about suspicious activity

• Enhances web filtering for Office 365 /
Microsoft 365

• Protects your employees and improves
productivity

• Deploys quickly and customizes easily

 Web Protection 

Your network is only one 
click from disaster. 
Do something about it!
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Sensitive data is not only important to your 
business, it’s also extremely valuable – to 
your customers and cybercriminals. And 
while email is an easy way to communicate, 
your business won’t move forward with 
costly fines for data breach or the loss of 
any customer trust. Give your email the 
security stance your business needs with 
Email Encryption.

Right-sized is more than a buzzword at 
AppRiver – we’ve got email encryption 
options that meet your business needs. 
Whether your business needs a broader 
gateway solution that protects your 
enterprise and simplifies the encryption 
process for your employees, or even if 
your practice just needs to be able to 
communicate securely with your customers, 
we’ll help ensure your business is protected 
with the appropriate solution for your 
situation.  

Features:

• Automated option, including data loss
prevention

• Helps meet federal, state and industry
compliance regulations

• Policy-based options based on content
settings

• Full message tracking capability

• Large file attachments

• eSignature options

 Email Encryption 

Email privacy is a huge 
liability for all businesses. 
Let’s do more than just 
check the box.
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Email is an essential part of business, 
but your business shouldn’t go down just 
because your mail server goes offline. 
Whether for natural disasters, power 
outages or even scheduled maintenance, 
rely on AppRiver’s Email Continuity to keep 
your email within reach at all times from any 
device during any situation. Any business 
continuity plan is incomplete without Email 
Continuity. 

Email Continuity provides failsafe protection 
for your email service at all times - so your 
email is always accessible. If your primary 
mail server experiences an outage, all 
inbound messages are spooled until the 
primary mail server is back online. During 
the outage, users can access the last 30 
days of inbound messages and continue 
to send and receive messages from their 
mailbox.

Features:

• Always on

• Accessible from any device

• IMAP/POP functionality

• Avoids “bounced” messages for your
customers

• Includes Email Security phishing and
malware protection

• Outlook Web App access

• Choice of datacenter location
(US or Swiss)

 Email Continuity 

Prepare your business before 
disaster strikes.
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Our market-leading email archiving 
solutions provide secure, off-site message 
archiving and long-term storage with online 
access. Authentic copies of all incoming, 
internal and outgoing messages are 
captured, replicated and unified for rapid 
Web-based search, retrieval and monitoring.

Lawsuits and investigations can be 
expensive, even if your company isn’t the 
plaintiff or the defendant. 

In today’s business environment, you can 
be asked at any time to produce electronic 
copies of important communications or 
documents.

Our archiving solutions can make that 
process easier for you and your team, and 
help you meet any compliance regulations. 
With Unified Information Archiving, your 
data is securely stored and any regulatory 
requirements are handled.

Features:

• Policy-based retention

• Message classification

• On-demand access

• eDiscovery or Compliance options
available depending upon business need

• Easy online access to message archives

• Effective in encrypted environments and
supports regulatory requirements

• Secure, centralized, off-site storage

• Legal Hold

• eDiscovery

• Unified archiving data support, including
popular social media platforms, instant
messaging services and collaboration
tools

 Unified Archiving 

Protection from legal liabilities, 
compliance issues and more.
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If the fan burns out or if a power surge 
decides to pay a visit to your email server, 
how effective can your business operate? 
Since your business relies on email 
communication that’s readily available and 
reliable, that email server in your equipment 
closet could be the most likely single point 
of failure in your entire IT infrastructure.

Take the next step to equipment 
independence with AppRiver’s Hosted 
Exchange. Sending your email system 
into the cloud allows your business 
communications to flow anytime from 
anywhere. 

Features:

• Monthly per-mailbox fee

• Simple Web-based access

• Unlimited mailbox storage

• Outlook® license included

• ActiveSync® support for your devices

• Email Security phishing and malware
protection included

• Shared mailboxes, public folders, in-place
archiving

• Presence notification, calendar sharing,
scheduling assistant

• Email archiving (50 GB per user)

• Journaling and compliance options
available

• Live spam statistics and zero-hour alerts

• Choice of data center location per
mailbox (Switzerland or US)

• Scaled Lite or Lite Plus options available

 Hosted Exchange 

Take the worry and 
complexity out of your email!
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Office 365 provides you with cloud-based 
access to all your favorite Microsoft Office 
applications on a pay-as-you-go basis. For a 
low monthly fee, you can have Office on up 
to five devices per user, giving you the latest 
versions of popular Microsoft tools like 
Outlook, Word, PowerPoint, Excel and more.

Plus, Office 365 comes with a financially-
backed service level agreement, which 
guarantees your data will be secured and 
available around the clock on any device. 

And your implementation plan will include 
our expert migration assistance to ensure 
your first impression is seamless. 

Get all the same, rich Office features on 
your PC, Mac or mobile device through a 
native app or streamed live from the Web. 
Communicate and collaborate with such 
powerful tools like One Drive for Business, 
SharePoint Online, Power Bl Pro and Skype 
for Business. Leverage the convenience of 
the cloud for your business productivity.

Features:

• Financially backed 99.9 percent uptime,
geo-redundancy, disaster recovery and
powerful security

• Pay-as-you-go pricing options, which
provide predictability and flexibility

• Obtain only the licenses you need per
user

• Office 365 Self-Service Product ordering
kiosk included

• Includes 5 Installations on PC or Mac &
up to 1TB of OneDrive Storage

• Migration assistance from real AppRiver
employees who know how to support
your business

• Automatic upgrades, resulting in less IT
management requirements

• Standardized tools reduce multiple log-
ins or inconsistent apps across devices

• All AppRiver products work seamlessly
with Office 365

 Office 365 

Having the right tools can 
make all the difference.
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With Microsoft 365, your business is ready 
to take on the world. From productivity 
to security, collaboration to convenience, 
Microsoft 365 provides Office 365, a fully-
updated Windows license, and true peace-of 
mind.

Available for both Business and Enterprise 
users. 

The fundamental security framework of 
Microsoft 365 also gives administrators and 
business owners total control over device 
management and deployments, taking 
away the liability that comes with employee 
devices.

With Microsoft 365, protect your business 
with a complete solution that offers 
countless security settings to go along with 
the world-class productivity from Office 365.

Features:

• Premium productivity with Office 365 and
always up-to-date Windows

• Device management security that
benefits both business and employee

• Additional business efficiencies with tools
custom-made for SMBs

• Enhanced security framework to protect
data across logins and remove the hassle
and liabilities associated with employee
devices

• All AppRiver services fully compatible
with Microsoft 365

 Microsoft 365 

Build your business on a solid  
foundation of security and productivity.
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Our employees are available 24/7/365 to help you through any situation, 
and we know how to keep your business in motion.

From our initial sales process right into onboarding and migration, you’ll 
notice that AppRiver takes customer satisfaction seriously. But our ongoing 
relationship with customers and Partners elevates the support experience 
at AppRiver to something much more phenomenal.

Let AppRiver help restore your faith in customer service.

 Phenomenal Care® 

Our award-winning approach to service is 
unique: we still put the customer first!
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appriver.com/products 
sales@appriver.com 

(866) 223-4645

Email Security  •  Web Protection  •  Email Encryption 

Email Continuity  •  Hosted Exchange   •  Unified Archiving 

Office 365  •  Microsoft 365  •   Phenomenal Care®




